Why Petit Lady?
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Non-invasive, non-surgical procedure
No bleeding, No pain, No scarring
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Treatment available at

Cellite Clinic Ltd
52 Charles Street
Cardiff, CF10 2GF
Tel: 02920 644644

Petit Lady
ACTION II TM
360° Solution for Improved
Beauty and Function
Gentle, Simple & Fast
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What is the PETIT LADY?
360 ° Vaginal Tightening with Action II
Petit LadyTM encompasses non-surgical procedures
for vaginal tightening or atrophic vaginitis caused by
childbirth, aging and surgery. Secondarily, it rejuvenates the vulva for a more youthful look.
This gentle treatment remodels collagen and tightens tissue. Treating the inner walls of the vagina and
rejuvenating the vulva can recreate a younger look
and feel.
The ACTION II aesthetic intervention offers a safe noninvasive alternative to improve looks and function.

Superior Satisfaction
Vaginal alterations are normal and acceptable. With
the advancement of technology, solutions such as
Petit Lady can positively impact your life.
After your treatments you will notice an improved
satisfaction rate and enhanced self confidence. The
pleasant rejuvenation enhances the look and shape of
your labia for a younger, more appealing look.
Rejuvenation of the pigmented vulva
Improve the natural, silky texture and pink color
Pain free procedure: No anesthetic needed
A no-downtime procedure for active lifestyles
Revive the sensations

Ask Your Physician
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Results You Can Feel
Vaginal Tightening
Non-surgical approach
through the vaginal canal with Petit handpiece
offers an enhanced
thermal and shrinkage
effect on the anterior
vaginal wall to improve
symptom.
Laser energy gently targets the superficial layer
of vaginal mucosa, and
deep into the dermis to
stimulate collagen with
dual pass technology to
rejuvenate your elasticity and function.

Stress Urinary Incontinence
If you experience involuntary release of urine,
especially when you
cough, sneeze, or laugh,
Petit Lady is one of your
choices.
Petit lady promotes collagen remodeling and
the synthesis of new
collagen fibers in the
region of anterior vaginal wall. It gives greater
support to the bladder.

Petit Lady: 360° Vaginal Tightening
The gentlest ablation and collagen remodeling with the
unique Dual Pass Technique
Tightening the vaginal canal achieves a younger and
healthier vaginal state
Vulvar rejuvenation can deliver a more youthful look
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Results with Enhanced Safety
Petit lady uses the Er:YAG laser which delicately
impact vaginal tissue. In comparison with the CO2
laser, Er:YAG is unlikely to cause tissue necrosis or
carbonization
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